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HiRadMat and AWAKE: fast extraction at SPS
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HiRadMat at TT66:

Facility for beam tests of 

accelerator components

AWAKE at TT41:

Accelerator R&D experiment 

for proton-induced plasma 

wakefield acceleration of 

electrons



Targetry Beam diagnostics Beam intercepting devices

Superconducting magnets, Particle detectors, Plasma physics

Experiments

HiRadMat Facility
Short-pulse high-energy proton irradiation facility
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Beam Diagnostics
Transverse spot size

Bunch-to-bunch beam position

Beam losses

Test Stands
Remote plug’n’play

~300 signal connections

Cooling water, vacuum, press. air

LHC-like Beam Parameters

Up to 288 bunches, ≤1.6×1011 protons per bunch

≤4.6×1013 protons per pulse at 440 GeV/c (3.2 MJ)

~1.5 ns long bunches, 25 ns bunch spacing

Beam size at target: ≥0.25 mm (1 σ)

▪ Maximum flexibility to accommodate any request

▪ Completed a total of 44 experiments since 2012

▪ Supported more than 50 external users during 400 
days of transnational access, supported by Horizon 
Europe’s EURO-LABS project until 2026:

LHC collimatorsHL-LHC EO-BPM protoypeAD targets

HiRadMat TNC Target Area



▪ HRMT58 ATLAS-ITk – JSI, EP-UAT

Initial test of ATLAS-ITk BCM prototype with LHC-like beams

▪ HRMT55 BLM3 – ESS, GSI/FAIR, SY-BI

Qualification of production BLMs for CERN, ESS, GSI/FAIR

▪ HRMT59 SMAUG – TE-VSC, SY-STI, BE-EA

Assessment of beam windows for LIU beams at HiRadMat 

▪ HRMT60 RaDIATE2022 / FNAL, J-PARC/KEK, STFC

Single pulse effects in (pre-irradiated) targetry materials

▪ HRMT61 SCcoils – TE-MPE, KIT

Damage limit in Nb3Sn and NbTi superconducting miniature coils

HiRadMat Highlights 2022
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3 Experiments in 2 beam time slots within 4 very intense weeks!

Record intensity

4.8×1013

288b pulse

225x 

1.1×1016 protons on target



HiRadMat Obstacles in 2021
Impact on 2022?
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Careful ad-hoc planning during 

beam time

Dedicated optics checks, wirescans

along the injector chain

Displacement of window, procedure 

for replacement during operation

Special HRMT 72b beam in PSB 

with software interlocked emittance

Dedicated scrubbing, increase of 

bunch length

▪ MKDV (SPS internal beam dump kicker) vacuum condition

Injection of 4 batches at 1.2e11 ppb impossible without scrubbing

▪ MKP (SPS injection kicker) heat up

▪ Emittance of LHC 25 ns beams beyond LIU target (~1.5 µm·rad)

HRMT beam optics designed for 2.5 µm·rad

▪ User request for pre-LS2 performance

Tight limits on design intensity and beam sizes

▪ TT66 Beryllium beam window

Broke twice in 2021, reason for failure not fully understood yet

The largest obstacle in 2021



• HiRadMat runs in 2022 were very smooth (in comparison to 2021)

• SPS upgrades and restart of LHC immensely stabilized machine performance for our high-intensity beams

• Excellent communication with LHC OP to anticipate windows of stable beam conditions

• No showstopping issues from the SPS machine side

• Faulty power converter in TT60/TT66 splitter region: 40 hours downtime

• Problem with BTV optical filters: a day of lost beam time until problem has been identified

• Operation in parallel to a single North Area cycle is standard procedure

• Switching between short and long HiRadMat cycles in the SPS does not impact beam quality in TT66

• Increased efficiency with short HiRadMat cycle for beam-based alignment and beam set-up

• Improve reproducibility of delivered beam properties, for example:

• Observed since week 38: 2.5 mm⋅mrad normalized emittance from PS, but 3 mm⋅mrad in SPS at injection

HiRadMat Feedback and Requests
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No impact on 

other physics 

users



▪ Nonetheless, operation of HiRadMat is not yet routine!

▪ Stakes are high: experiments need to complete program within one week and have little contingency. Our 

schedule is planned more than a year in advance.

▪ Parallel activities take a large toll on SPS & LHC operational efficiency, for example:

▪ Multiple occasions have shown and were reported in the IEFC to have detrimental impact on both 

HiRadMat, parallel activity and NA physics

▪ Reminder: once the experiment program of a run is completed, HiRadMat is out of the 
cycle until its next run!

Improve communication and preparation of all parallel activities to increase efficiency!

This also includes LHC activities that are blocking access during installation weeks.

HiRadMat Feedback and Requests
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▪ HiRadMat was designed for SPS ultimate beam parameters, but several 
broken beam windows in 2021 have clearly shown facility limitations 
with nominal beam performance (228b with 1.2×1011 ppb, ~0.25 mm σ)

Goal: Identify necessary upgrades to safely deliver LIU beam intensities to 
HiRadMat with the same minimum beam spot size that is available today.

▪ Study group involves all stakeholders, support teams and users:

BE-EA, SPS-OP, SY-ABT, SY-BI, HSE-RP, BE-CEM, TE-VSC, SY-STI, EN-MME

▪ In addition to the required upgrades, compiled a list of user requests to 
improve service quality for experiments, with one specific highlight:

Availability of beams with lower momentum of, e.g., 50 or 120 GeV/c, but 
same time structure, is critical for CERN and the scientific community!

HiRadMat Upgrade Study Group
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2023
Decision on and 
implementation of 
HiRadMat upgrades

2023/24
Dump upgrade

2024
LIU beams at HRMT

3 Experiments waiting

2024++

Standard operation 
with LIU beams



▪ 3 [+1 tentative] experiments scheduled for 2023

▪ HRMT62 FIREBALL – Uni. of Oxford

Electron/positron pair beam-driven plasma filamentation instabilities

▪ HRMT58 ATLAS-ITk – JSI, EP-UAT

Continued test of ATLAS-ITk BCM prototype with LHC-like beams

▪ HRMT25 TPSG4-2 – SY-ABIT

Verification of TPSG4 septum protection with SPS ‘ultimate’ beam

▪ 3 slots (+1 contingency for challenging HRMT62 experiment)

▪ Early end of beam activities to enable work on beam dump

HiRadMat Outlook for 2023+
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2024 – Experiments

▪ CRY3 – SY-STI, INFN
Robustness of pre-irradiated Si crystals for beam 
steering

▪ HED-2 – SY-STI
HL-LHC dump material qualification

▪ SMAUG-2 – TE-VSC, SY-STI, BE-EA
Verification of HRMT LIU beam window designs

▪ DPA – J-PARC/KEK, TE-MPE
Displacement damage cross-section measurements 
at 440 GeV/c

YETS23/24 – Enable LIU beams:

Dump + beam window upgrades
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LIU beam requests



1. AWAKE beam parameters available at HiRadMat (single bunch 3×1011 ppb, 1 ns length)

▪ Necessity for HRMT62 experiment in 2023!

2. Deliver more tightly controlled beam parameters to our users

▪ Enhance understanding and on-the-fly rematching of HiRadMat optics

3. Faster change-over between HiRadMat cycles and faster SPS SC changes in general

▪ Increase efficiency, reduce amount of non-extracted HiRadMat cycles to benefit of other users

4. Extraction with different momenta, e.g., 50 or 120 GeV/c

▪ Determine showstoppers in hardware/software

HiRadMat Desiderata
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AWAKE Facility
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Giovanni	Zevi	Della	Porta,	CERN

AWAKE	Run	1:	Milestone	#1

• 2016/2017:	SELF-MODULATION	

• First	seeded	self-modulation	of	a	high	energy	proton	bunch	in	plasma		

• Phase-stability	and	reproducibility	are	essential	for	electron	acceleration!	

• —>	Demonstration	that	SPS	proton	bunch	can	be	used	for	acceleration	<—

6

AWAKE

AWAKE	Collaboration,	Phys.	Rev.	Lett.	122	(2019)	054801,	054802	

Potential to reach 200 GeV

K V Lotov and P 
V Tuev, 2021 
Plasma Phys. 
Control. Fusion 
63 125027

2016-17: first seeded self-modulation of proton bunch
→ Demonstration that SPS bunch can be used for acceleration

2018: acceleration from 19 MeV to 2GeV

1. Laser ionizes Rb vapor, forming a plasma

2. Rb plasma creates micro-bunches in the proton beam

3. Micro-bunched proton beam excites plasma wakefields

4. Wakefields accelerate and focus electrons

Proton-driven plasma wakefield acceleration of electrons

AWAKE Collaboration, Nature 561, 363 (2018)

AWAKE Collaboration, PRL 122, 054802 (2019)



AWAKE Run 2 (2021 – 2030): Towards an Accelerator
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▪ Milestones for AWAKE Run 2

▪ Run 2a (2021/22): demonstrate the seeding of the 

self-modulation of the entire proton bunch with an 

electron bunch

▪ Run 2b (2023/24): maintain large wakefield

amplitudes over long plasma distances by 

introducing a step in the plasma density

▪ CNGS dismantling and installation of Run 2c 

(2025/26/27)

▪ Run 2c (after LS3, 2028/29): demonstrate electron 

acceleration and emittance preservation of externally 

injected electrons

▪ Run 2d (2029/30..): development of scalable plasma 

sources to 100s meters length with sub-% level 

plasma density uniformity

▪ → Propose first applications for particle physics 

experiments with 50-200 GeV electron bunches!



AWAKE Highlights 2022
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Giovanni	Zevi	Della	Porta,	CERN

AWAKE	highlights	in	2022
• Received	11	(originally	12)	weeks	of	protons:	5	runs	between	May	and	November	

• Run	2a	(2021-2022):	proton	bunch	seeded	self-modulation	studies	

• Demonstrate	electron	seeding	of	self-modulation	

6

6

Run 2a):  Demonstrate Electron Seeding of Self-Modulation in First Plasma Cell
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Experimental Setup.— The measurements took place150

in thecontext of theAWAKE experiment [25], whosegoal

is to accelerate e− bunches to GeV energies, ult imately

for high-energy physics applicat ions [26].

Figure 1 shows a schemat ic of the experimental setup.

A 10-m-long source provides rubidium vapor density ad-155

justable in the nvap = (0.5 − 10) · 1014 cm-3 range [25].

The density is measured to bet ter than 0.5% [27] at the

vapor source ends. An ⇠ 120fs, ⇠ 100mJ laser pulse

(λ = 780nm) produces a RIF that creates the plasma

by ionizing the rubidium vapor (RbI ! RbI I). Previous160

experiments [15] showed that the RIF ionizes ⇠ 100% of

the vapor along its path, producing an ⇠ 2-mm-diameter

plasma column with density equal to that of the vapor.

TheRIF isplaced tp = 620ps (⇠ 2.5σt ) ahead of thecen-

ter of the 400GeV/ c, σt ⇠ 240ps, p+ bunch provided by165

the CERN SPS. Therefore, it does not seed SM [14]. The

p+ bunch is synchronized with the RIF with root mean

square (rms) variat ion of 15ps⌧ σt , which is therefore

negligible.

Opt ical t ransit ion radiat ion (OTR) is emit ted when170

protons enter an aluminum-coated silicon wafer, posi-

t ioned 3.5m downstream of the plasma exit . The OTR

is imaged onto the ent rance slit of a st reak camera that

provides t ime-resolved images of the charge density dis-

t ribut ion of the p+ bunch (t, y) [28] in a ⇠ 180-µm-wide175

slice (the spat ial resolut ion of the opt ical system) near

the propagat ion axis. The st reak camera temporal res-

olut ion is ⇠ 2ps in the 210ps t ime window, sufficient

to resolve the microbunch t rain as the plasma period is

Tpe = 11.04 and 11.38ps, for the values of npe used in180

this experiment .

An ult raviolet pulse derived from the same laser oscil-

lator as that producing the RIF generates an e− bunch

in a photo-injector [29]. The e− bunch is then accel-

erated to 18.3MeV in a booster cavity. The e− bunch185

and the RIF have a relat ive rms t iming jit ter < 1ps

(⌧ Tpe) [30]. The delay between the e− and the p+

bunch centers tseed can be adjusted using a t ranslat ion

stage. We use a magnet ic spect rometer [31] to measure

the energy spect rum of the e− bunch after propagat ion190

with and without plasma [32].

We use a bleed-through of the ionizing laser pulse, thus

also synchronized with the e− bunch at the sub-ps t ime

scale [33], to determine the bunch train t iming with re-

spect to that of the e− bunch on the t ime-resolved im-195

ages. This is necessary to circumvent the e↵ ect of the

⇠ 5ps rms jit ter (⇠ Tpe/ 2) of the streak camera t rigger-

ing system.

Experimental Results.— We first present a new and

important result that is necessary for the measurements200

presented hereafter: the seeding of SM by the e− bunch.

The incoming p+ bunch with Qp = (14.7 ± 0.2) nC has

a cont inuous charge dist ribut ion (Fig. 2(a), no plasma)

with an approximately 2D-Gaussian (t, y) charge density

profile. With the plasma (npe = 1.02·1014 cm− 3 constant205

along the plasma) and the Qe = (249± 17) pC e− bunch

placed tseed = 612ps ahead of the center of the p+ bunch

(Fig. 2(b)), we observe the clear format ion of a t rain of

microbunches on the image result ing from the average of

ten consecut ive single-event images. This indicates that210

SM is reproducible from event to event . The period of

the modulat ion is 11.3ps, close to Tpe as expected from

SM [10, 15]. Moreover, we measure the t iming variat ion

of the microbunch t rain with respect to the e− bunch by

performing a discrete Fourier t ransform (DFT, see Sup-215

plemental Material of [14]) analysis of the on-axis t ime

profile of single-event images. The rms t iming variat ion

is∆ t r m s = 0.06Tpe. The same measurement without the

e− bunch yields ∆ t r m s = 0.26Tpe, consistent with uni-

form variat ion of the t iming over Tpe (∆ t r m s = 0.29Tpe),220

confirming the occurrence of SMI, as was also observed

in [14]. The much lower value of ∆ t r m s we measure when

the e− bunch is present (0.06Tpe) demonst rates that the

e− bunch e↵ ect ively seeds SM.

a)

b)

d)

c)

FIG. 2. T ime-resolved images (t , y) of the p+ bunch at the
OTR screen obtained by averaging ten single-event images
(210ps, Qp = 14.7nC). Bunch center at t = 0ps, the bunch
t ravels from left to right . Horizontal axis: t ime along the
bunch normalized to the incoming bunch durat ion σt . a) No
plasma (incoming bunch). b) Plasma (npe = 1.02·1014 cm− 3)
and e− bunch with Qe = 249pC, tseed = 614ps ahead of

the p+ bunch center. c) Same as (b) but e− bunch delayed by
6.7ps (tseed = 607.3ps). All images have the same color scale.
d) On-axis t ime profi les of (b) (blue line) and (c) (red line)
obtained by summing counts over − 0.217 y 0.217 mm.

225

We also observe seeding of SM with

Qp = (46.9 ± 0.5) nC and the same value of Qe = 249pC,

i.e., with p+ bunch and plasma parameters similar to

those of [14]. This indicates that the e− bunch drives230

t ransverse wakefields with amplitude exceeding the

seeding threshold value of (2.8− 4.0) MV/ m, determined

in [14], seeding with RIF. This amplitude thus also

exceeds that for the lower Qp = 14.7nC (Fig. 2) since

the seeding threshold is expected to scale with Qp.235

Figure 2(c) shows an averaged t ime-resolved image ob-

tained after delaying the seed e− bunch t iming by 6.7ps

with respect to the case of Fig. 2(b). The bunch t rain

is again clearly visible and t iming analysis shows an rms

variat ion of 0.07Tpe, confirming the seeding of SM. Fig-240

no	plasma

plasma	and	e-	bunch	seed

plasma	and	delayed	e-	bunch	seed

L. Verra, et al. (AWAKE Collaboration), “Controlled Growth of the Self-Modulation of a Relativistic Proton Bunch in Plasma”, Phys. Rev. Lett. 129, 024802 (2022)

in theSMI case [10]. Wealso observeadiabatic focusing of
thefront of thepþ bunch, where thegrowth of SM issmall.
In addition, e− bunch seeding allows for the timing of the
process to be controlled at the submodulation-period,
picosecond timescale.

Experimental Setup.—The measurements took place in
the context of the AWAKE experiment [27], whose goal is
to accelerate e− bunches to GeV energies, ultimately for
high-energy physics applications [28].

Figure 1 shows a schematic of the experimental setup.
A 10-m-long source provides rubidium vapor density adju-
stable in the nvap ¼ ð0.5–10Þ× 1014 cm−3 range [27].

The density is measured to better than 0.5% [29] at
the source ends. An ∼120 fs, ∼100 mJ laser pulse
(λ¼ 780 nm) produces a RIF that creates the plasma by
ionizing the vapor (RbI →RbII). Previous experiments
[15] showed that the RIF ionizes ∼100% of the vapor
along its path, producing an ∼2-mm-diameter plasma
column with density equal to that of the vapor. The RIF
is placed tp ¼ 620 ps (∼2.6σt) ahead of the center of the

400 GeV=c, σt ∼ 240 ps, pþ bunch provided by theCERN
SPS. Therefore, it does not seed SM [14]. Thepþ bunch is
synchronized with the RIF with root mean square (rms)
variation of 15 ps σt, which is therefore negligible.

Optical transition radiation (OTR) is emitted when
protonsenter an aluminum-coated silicon wafer, positioned
3.5 m downstream of the plasma exit. The OTR is imaged
onto theentrance slit of astreak camera that provides time-
resolved imagesof thechargedensity distribution of thepþ

bunch (t, y) [30] in a ∼180- m-wide slice (the spatial
resolution of the optical system) near the propagation axis.
The streak camera temporal resolution is ∼2 ps in the
210 ps time window (Fig. 2), sufficient to resolve the
microbunch train as the plasma periods are Tpe ¼ 11.04

and 11.38 ps, for thevalues of npe used in this experiment.

It can also produce ns timescale images with lower time
resolution (Fig. 3). An ultraviolet pulse derived from the
samelaser oscillator as that producing theRIF generates an
18.3 MeV e− bunch in a photoinjector and booster cavity
[31]. The e− bunch and the RIF have a relative rms timing
jitter < 1 ps ( Tpe) [32]. The delay tseed between the e−

and the pþ bunch centers can be adjusted using a delay
stage. We use a magnetic spectrometer [33] to measure the

FIG. 1. Schematic of the experimental setup: the ionizing laser
pulseentersthevapor source tp ahead of thepþ bunch center and
ionizes the rubidium atoms, creating the plasma. The seed e−

bunch follows, tseed ahead of thepþ bunch. Theoptical transition
radiation produced at a screen positioned 3.5 m downstream of
the plasma exit is imaged on the entrance slit of a streak camera.
A schematic example of a time-resolved image of the self-

modulated pþ bunch provided by the streak camera is shown in
theinset. Themagnetic spectrometer is located downstream of the
screen.

FIG. 3. Time-resolved images (t, y) of the pþ bunch
(1.1 ns, Qp ¼ 14.7 nC) obtained by averaging 10 single-

event images. (a) No plasma (incoming bunch). (b) Plasma

(npe ¼ 0.97 × 1014 cm−3) and no e− bunch (SMI). (c) Plasma

and e− bunch with Qe ¼ 249 pC (seeded SM). All images have
the same color scale. Black dashed lines in (a) and continuous
lines in (b) and (c) indicate, for each time column of the images,
the points where the transverse distribution reaches 20% of its
peak value. The distance between the lines is the transverse
extent woff (a) and w (b), (c). Dashed linesof (a) also plotted in (b)
and (c) for reference.

FIG. 2. Time-resolved images (t, y) of the pþ bunch at the
OTR screen obtained by averaging 10 single-event images
(210 ps, Qp ¼ 14.7 nC). Bunch center at t ¼ 0 ps, the bunch

travels from left to right. Horizontal axis: time along the bunch
normalized to the incoming bunch duration σt . (a) No plasma

(incoming bunch). (b) Plasma (npe ¼ 1.02 × 1014 cm−3) and e−

bunch with Qe ¼ 249 pC, tseed ¼ 614 ps ahead of the pþ bunch
center. (c) Same as (b) but e− bunch delayed by 6.7 ps
(tseed ¼ 607.3 ps). All images have the same color scale.

(d) On-axis time profiles of (b) (blue line) and (c) (red line)
obtained by summing counts over −0.217 ≤ y ≤ 0.217 mm.
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the e− bunch W⊥0 over the first ∼2 m of plasma increases
as a function of Qe and exceeds 4 MV=m in all cases. The
earlier occurrence of SM defocusing and the increase in w
at all times when w ≥ woff for larger Qe are thus directly
caused by the increase in amplitude of the seed wakefields
W⊥0ðQeÞ, since all other parameters were kept constant
(ΓðQpÞ¼ const). Figure 4(a) also shows that in the SMI

regime (Qe ¼ 0) the defocusing effect of SM dominates
much later along the bunch (∼ − 0.78σt) and w is much
smaller than in the seeded regime (Qe > 0). This lower
growth can be attributed to the lower amplitude of the
(uncontrolled) initial wakefields, aswell asto alater start of
SM along the bunch [14].

When increasing thepþ bunch chargeQp [Fig. 4(c)], we
observe again that w increases at all times along the bunch
when SM defocusing effect dominates, as also shown in
Fig. 4(d) for two times along the bunch (blue points:
t ¼ −1.48σt, red points: t ¼−1.30σt ; t chosen as in the
previous case).

Measurements of σx;y show that over the Qp ¼

ð14.7–46.9ÞnC range, np ∝ Qp=σ2
x;y changes only from

6.9to8.9× 1012 cm−3 [37].Thisisduetothefact that,when
increasing Qp , SPSproducesabunch with larger geometric

emittance g and thus larger transverse size σx;y ∝
1=2
g .

Figure 4(c) shows an increase of both adiabatic and SM
growth effects with Qp , as expected. The effect of SM

defocusing dominates from an earlier timealong thebunch,
indicating that theeffect of theincreasein Qp isstronger on

SM than on adiabatic focusing. The SM growth rate

has a weak dependency on Qp ðΓ ∝ n
1=3
p ∝ ðQp=σ2

x;yÞ
1=3

[10,23,25]); see above. However, the effect on w we
observe on Fig. 4(c) is significant because measured after

exponentiationof SM. Also,Γ doesnot dependonthebunch
emittance, which increases with Qp and is known to

decrease the growth of SM [38,39]. Therefore, the effect
of Qp on SM (all other parameters kept constant) is larger

than observed on Fig. 4(c).
We note here that the measurement of w is not a direct

measurement of the amplitude of the seed wakefields W⊥0

or growth rate Γ. However, changes in w are direct
consequences of changes in W⊥0ðQeÞand ΓðQpÞ. For a

direct measurement of Γ all protonswould haveto leavethe
wakefields at the same position along the plasma and
propagateballistically an equal distanceto theOTR screen.
Numerical simulation results show that with the plasma of
these experiments longer than the saturation length of SM
[22], protons may leave the wakefields earlier or later
depending on the amplitude of the wakefields and on the
distance they are subject to them. However, simulation
results also show monotonic increase of w, as observed in
the experiments, and that w increases with increasing
amplitude of the wakefields along the bunch.

Summary.—Wedemonstrated in experiments that ashort
e− bunch can seed SM of a long pþ bunch in plasma. We
showed that when increasing the e− (Qe) or the pþ (Qp)

bunch charge, the transverse extent of the pþ bunch
distribution w along the bunch (measured after the plasma)
also increases. We attribute these changes to the change in
amplitude of the seed wakefields (Qe →W⊥0) and in
growth rateof SM (Qp → Γ), in agreement with theoretical

and simulation results.
These results show that SM is well understood and can

be well controlled. Control is key for optimization of the
SM wakefields for particle acceleration [20,40].
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FIG. 4. Top row: transverse extent w along the pþ bunch as a
function of time along the bunch normalized to the incoming
bunch duration σt. (a) Varying the e− bunch charge (see legend),
Qe ¼ 0 (SMI), Qe > 0 (seeded SM), Qp ¼ 14.7 nC. (c) Varying

the pþ bunch charge Qp (see legend), Qe ¼ 249 pC. Red points

indicate the time along the bunch when w ¼ woff . Bottom row:
(b) w as a function of Qe at t ¼ −1.19 (blue points) and t ¼
−0.84σt (red points). (d) w asafunction of Qp at t ¼ −1.48 (blue

points) and t ¼ −1.30σt (red points). The error bars indicate the
standard deviation of w, and of Qe and Qp . Note: blue line: same

data on (a) and (c).
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AWAKE	highlights	in	2022
• Received	11	(originally	12)	weeks	of	protons:	5	runs	between	May	and	November	

• Run	2a	(2021-2022):	proton	bunch	seeded	self-modulation	studies	

• Demonstrate	electron	seeding	of	self-modulation	
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Experimental Setup.— The measurements took place150

in thecontext of theAWAKE experiment [25], whosegoal

is to accelerate e− bunches to GeV energies, ult imately

for high-energy physics applicat ions [26].

Figure 1 shows a schemat ic of the experimental setup.

A 10-m-long source provides rubidium vapor density ad-155

justable in the nvap = (0.5 − 10) · 1014 cm-3 range [25].

The density is measured to bet ter than 0.5% [27] at the

vapor source ends. An ⇠ 120fs, ⇠ 100mJ laser pulse

(λ = 780nm) produces a RIF that creates the plasma

by ionizing the rubidium vapor (RbI ! RbI I). Previous160

experiments [15] showed that the RIF ionizes ⇠ 100% of

the vapor along its path, producing an ⇠ 2-mm-diameter

plasma column with density equal to that of the vapor.

TheRIF isplaced tp = 620ps (⇠ 2.5σt ) ahead of thecen-

ter of the 400GeV/ c, σt ⇠ 240ps, p+ bunch provided by165

the CERN SPS. Therefore, it does not seed SM [14]. The

p+ bunch is synchronized with the RIF with root mean

square (rms) variat ion of 15ps⌧ σt , which is therefore

negligible.

Opt ical t ransit ion radiat ion (OTR) is emit ted when170

protons enter an aluminum-coated silicon wafer, posi-

t ioned 3.5m downstream of the plasma exit . The OTR

is imaged onto the entrance slit of a st reak camera that

provides t ime-resolved images of the charge density dis-

t ribut ion of the p+ bunch (t, y) [28] in a ⇠ 180-µm-wide175

slice (the spat ial resolut ion of the opt ical system) near

the propagat ion axis. The st reak camera temporal res-

olut ion is ⇠ 2ps in the 210ps t ime window, sufficient

to resolve the microbunch train as the plasma period is

Tpe = 11.04 and 11.38ps, for the values of npe used in180

this experiment .

An ult raviolet pulse derived from the same laser oscil-

lator as that producing the RIF generates an e− bunch

in a photo-injector [29]. The e− bunch is then accel-

erated to 18.3MeV in a booster cavity. The e− bunch185

and the RIF have a relat ive rms t iming jit ter < 1ps

(⌧ Tpe) [30]. The delay between the e− and the p+

bunch centers tseed can be adjusted using a t ranslat ion

stage. We use a magnet ic spect rometer [31] to measure

the energy spectrum of the e− bunch after propagat ion190

with and without plasma [32].

We usea bleed-through of the ionizing laser pulse, thus

also synchronized with the e− bunch at the sub-ps t ime

scale [33], to determine the bunch train t iming with re-

spect to that of the e− bunch on the t ime-resolved im-195

ages. This is necessary to circumvent the e↵ ect of the

⇠ 5ps rms jit ter (⇠ Tpe/ 2) of the streak camera t rigger-

ing system.

Experimental Results.— We first present a new and

important result that is necessary for the measurements200

presented hereafter: the seeding of SM by the e− bunch.

The incoming p+ bunch with Qp = (14.7 ± 0.2) nC has

a cont inuous charge dist ribut ion (Fig. 2(a), no plasma)

with an approximately 2D-Gaussian (t, y) charge density

profile. With the plasma (npe = 1.02·1014 cm− 3 constant205

along the plasma) and the Qe = (249± 17) pC e− bunch

placed tseed = 612ps ahead of the center of the p+ bunch

(Fig. 2(b)), we observe the clear format ion of a t rain of

microbunches on the image result ing from the average of

ten consecut ive single-event images. This indicates that210

SM is reproducible from event to event . The period of

the modulat ion is 11.3ps, close to Tpe as expected from

SM [10, 15]. Moreover, we measure the t iming variat ion

of the microbunch train with respect to the e− bunch by

performing a discrete Fourier t ransform (DFT, see Sup-215

plemental Material of [14]) analysis of the on-axis t ime

profile of single-event images. The rms t iming variat ion

is∆ t r m s = 0.06Tpe. The same measurement without the

e− bunch yields ∆ t r m s = 0.26Tpe, consistent with uni-

form variat ion of the t iming over Tpe (∆ t r m s = 0.29Tpe),220

confirming the occurrence of SMI, as was also observed

in [14]. The much lower value of ∆ t r m s we measure when

the e− bunch is present (0.06Tpe) demonstrates that the

e− bunch e↵ ect ively seeds SM.

a)

b)

d)

c)

FIG. 2. T ime-resolved images (t , y) of the p+ bunch at the
OTR screen obtained by averaging ten single-event images
(210 ps, Qp = 14.7nC). Bunch center at t = 0ps, the bunch
t ravels from left to right . Horizontal axis: t ime along the
bunch normalized to the incoming bunch durat ion σt . a) No
plasma (incoming bunch). b) Plasma (npe = 1.02·1014 cm− 3)
and e− bunch with Qe = 249pC, tseed = 614ps ahead of
the p+ bunch center. c) Same as (b) but e− bunch delayed by
6.7ps (tseed = 607.3ps). All images have the same color scale.
d) On-axis t ime profi les of (b) (blue line) and (c) (red line)

obtained by summing counts over − 0.217 y 0.217 mm.
225

We also observe seeding of SM with

Qp = (46.9 ± 0.5) nC and thesamevalueof Qe = 249pC,

i.e., with p+ bunch and plasma parameters similar to

those of [14]. This indicates that the e− bunch drives230

t ransverse wakefields with amplitude exceeding the

seeding threshold value of (2.8− 4.0) MV/ m, determined

in [14], seeding with RIF. This amplitude thus also

exceeds that for the lower Qp = 14.7nC (Fig. 2) since

the seeding threshold is expected to scale with Qp.235

Figure 2(c) shows an averaged t ime-resolved image ob-

tained after delaying the seed e− bunch t iming by 6.7ps

with respect to the case of Fig. 2(b). The bunch train

is again clearly visible and t iming analysis shows an rms

variat ion of 0.07Tpe, confirming the seeding of SM. Fig-240

no	plasma

plasma	and	e-	bunch	seed

plasma	and	delayed	e-	bunch	seed
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in theSMI case[10]. Wealso observeadiabatic focusing of
thefront of thepþ bunch, where thegrowth of SM issmall.
In addition, e− bunch seeding allows for the timing of the
process to be controlled at the submodulation-period,
picosecond timescale.

Experimental Setup.—The measurements took place in
the context of the AWAKE experiment [27], whose goal is
to accelerate e− bunches to GeV energies, ultimately for
high-energy physics applications [28].

Figure 1 shows a schematic of the experimental setup.
A 10-m-long sourceprovides rubidium vapor density adju-
stable in the nvap ¼ð0.5–10Þ× 1014 cm−3 range [27].

The density is measured to better than 0.5% [29] at
the source ends. An ∼120 fs, ∼100 mJ laser pulse
(λ¼ 780 nm) produces a RIF that creates the plasma by
ionizing the vapor (RbI →RbII). Previous experiments
[15] showed that the RIF ionizes ∼100% of the vapor
along its path, producing an ∼2-mm-diameter plasma
column with density equal to that of the vapor. The RIF
is placed tp ¼ 620 ps (∼2.6σt) ahead of the center of the

400 GeV=c, σt ∼ 240 ps, pþ bunch provided by theCERN
SPS. Therefore, it does not seed SM [14]. Thepþ bunch is
synchronized with the RIF with root mean square (rms)
variation of 15 ps σt, which is therefore negligible.

Optical transition radiation (OTR) is emitted when
protonsenter an aluminum-coated silicon wafer, positioned
3.5 m downstream of the plasma exit. The OTR is imaged
onto theentrance slit of astreak camera that provides time-
resolved imagesof thechargedensity distribution of thepþ

bunch (t, y) [30] in a ∼180- m-wide slice (the spatial
resolution of the optical system) near the propagation axis.
The streak camera temporal resolution is ∼2 ps in the
210 ps time window (Fig. 2), sufficient to resolve the
microbunch train as the plasma periods are Tpe ¼ 11.04

and 11.38 ps, for thevalues of npe used in this experiment.

It can also produce ns timescale images with lower time
resolution (Fig. 3). An ultraviolet pulse derived from the
samelaser oscillator as that producing theRIF generates an
18.3 MeV e− bunch in a photoinjector and booster cavity
[31]. The e− bunch and the RIF have a relative rms timing
jitter < 1 ps ( Tpe) [32]. The delay tseed between the e−

and the pþ bunch centers can be adjusted using a delay
stage. We use a magnetic spectrometer [33] to measure the

FIG. 1. Schematic of the experimental setup: the ionizing laser
pulseentersthevapor source tp ahead of thepþ bunch center and
ionizes the rubidium atoms, creating the plasma. The seed e−

bunch follows, tseed ahead of thepþ bunch. Theoptical transition
radiation produced at a screen positioned 3.5 m downstream of
the plasma exit is imaged on the entrance slit of a streak camera.
A schematic example of a time-resolved image of the self-

modulated pþ bunch provided by the streak camera is shown in
theinset. Themagnetic spectrometer is located downstream of the
screen.

FIG. 3. Time-resolved images (t, y) of the pþ bunch
(1.1 ns, Qp ¼ 14.7 nC) obtained by averaging 10 single-

event images. (a) No plasma (incoming bunch). (b) Plasma

(npe ¼ 0.97× 1014 cm−3) and no e− bunch (SMI). (c) Plasma

and e− bunch with Qe ¼ 249 pC (seeded SM). All images have
the same color scale. Black dashed lines in (a) and continuous
lines in (b) and (c) indicate, for each time column of the images,
the points where the transverse distribution reaches 20% of its
peak value. The distance between the lines is the transverse
extent woff (a) and w (b), (c). Dashed linesof (a) also plotted in (b)
and (c) for reference.

FIG. 2. Time-resolved images (t, y) of the pþ bunch at the
OTR screen obtained by averaging 10 single-event images
(210 ps, Qp ¼ 14.7 nC). Bunch center at t ¼ 0 ps, the bunch

travels from left to right. Horizontal axis: time along the bunch
normalized to the incoming bunch duration σt . (a) No plasma

(incoming bunch). (b) Plasma (npe ¼ 1.02× 1014 cm−3) and e−

bunch with Qe ¼ 249 pC, tseed ¼ 614 ps ahead of the pþ bunch
center. (c) Same as (b) but e− bunch delayed by 6.7 ps
(tseed ¼ 607.3 ps). All images have the same color scale.
(d) On-axis time profiles of (b) (blue line) and (c) (red line)
obtained by summing counts over −0.217 ≤ y ≤ 0.217 mm.
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the e− bunch W⊥0 over the first ∼2 m of plasma increases
as a function of Qe and exceeds 4 MV=m in all cases. The
earlier occurrence of SM defocusing and the increase in w
at all times when w ≥ woff for larger Qe are thus directly
caused by the increase in amplitude of the seed wakefields
W⊥0ðQeÞ, since all other parameters were kept constant
(ΓðQpÞ¼ const). Figure 4(a) also shows that in the SMI

regime (Qe ¼ 0) the defocusing effect of SM dominates
much later along the bunch (∼ − 0.78σt) and w is much
smaller than in the seeded regime (Qe > 0). This lower
growth can be attributed to the lower amplitude of the
(uncontrolled) initial wakefields, aswell asto alater start of
SM along the bunch [14].

When increasing thepþ bunch chargeQp [Fig. 4(c)], we
observe again that w increases at all times along the bunch
when SM defocusing effect dominates, as also shown in
Fig. 4(d) for two times along the bunch (blue points:
t ¼−1.48σt, red points: t ¼−1.30σt; t chosen as in the
previous case).

Measurements of σx;y show that over the Qp ¼

ð14.7–46.9ÞnC range, np ∝ Qp=σ2
x;y changes only from

6.9to8.9× 1012 cm−3 [37].Thisisduetothefact that,when
increasing Qp , SPSproducesabunch with larger geometric

emittance g and thus larger transverse size σx;y ∝
1=2
g .

Figure 4(c) shows an increase of both adiabatic and SM
growth effects with Qp , as expected. The effect of SM

defocusing dominatesfrom an earlier timealong thebunch,
indicating that theeffect of theincreasein Qp isstronger on

SM than on adiabatic focusing. The SM growth rate

has a weak dependency on Qp ðΓ ∝ n
1=3
p ∝ ðQp=σ2

x;yÞ
1=3

[10,23,25]); see above. However, the effect on w we
observe on Fig. 4(c) is significant because measured after

exponentiationof SM. Also,Γ doesnot dependonthebunch
emittance, which increases with Qp and is known to

decrease the growth of SM [38,39]. Therefore, the effect
of Qp on SM (all other parameters kept constant) is larger

than observed on Fig. 4(c).
We note here that the measurement of w is not a direct

measurement of the amplitude of the seed wakefields W⊥0

or growth rate Γ. However, changes in w are direct
consequences of changes in W⊥0ðQeÞand ΓðQpÞ. For a

direct measurement of Γ all protonswould haveto leavethe
wakefields at the same position along the plasma and
propagateballistically an equal distanceto theOTR screen.
Numerical simulation results show that with the plasma of
these experiments longer than the saturation length of SM
[22], protons may leave the wakefields earlier or later
depending on the amplitude of the wakefields and on the
distance they are subject to them. However, simulation
results also show monotonic increase of w, as observed in
the experiments, and that w increases with increasing
amplitude of the wakefields along the bunch.

Summary.—Wedemonstrated in experiments that ashort
e− bunch can seed SM of a long pþ bunch in plasma. We
showed that when increasing the e− (Qe) or the pþ (Qp)

bunch charge, the transverse extent of the pþ bunch
distribution w along the bunch (measured after the plasma)
also increases. We attribute these changes to the change in
amplitude of the seed wakefields (Qe →W⊥0) and in
growth rateof SM (Qp → Γ), in agreement with theoretical

and simulation results.
These results show that SM is well understood and can

be well controlled. Control is key for optimization of the
SM wakefields for particle acceleration [20,40].
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FIG. 4. Top row: transverse extent w along the pþ bunch as a
function of time along the bunch normalized to the incoming
bunch duration σt. (a) Varying the e− bunch charge (see legend),
Qe ¼ 0 (SMI), Qe > 0 (seeded SM), Qp ¼ 14.7 nC. (c) Varying

the pþ bunch charge Qp (see legend), Qe ¼ 249 pC. Red points

indicate the time along the bunch when w¼ woff . Bottom row:
(b) w as a function of Qe at t ¼−1.19 (blue points) and t ¼
−0.84σt (red points). (d) w asafunction of Qp at t ¼ −1.48 (blue

points) and t ¼ −1.30σt (red points). The error bars indicate the
standard deviation of w, and of Qe and Qp . Note: blue line: same

data on (a) and (c).
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AWAKE	highlights	in	2022
• Received	11	(originally	12)	weeks	of	protons:	5	runs	between	May	and	November	

• Run	2a	(2021-2022):	proton	bunch	seeded	self-modulation	studies	

• Demonstrate	electron	seeding	of	self-modulation	
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Experimental Setup.— The measurements took place150

in thecontext of theAWAKE experiment [25], whosegoal

is to accelerate e− bunches to GeV energies, ult imately

for high-energy physics applicat ions [26].

Figure 1 shows a schemat ic of the experimental setup.

A 10-m-long source provides rubidium vapor density ad-155

justable in the nvap = (0.5 − 10) · 1014 cm-3 range [25].

The density is measured to bet ter than 0.5% [27] at the

vapor source ends. An ⇠ 120fs, ⇠ 100mJ laser pulse

(λ = 780nm) produces a RIF that creates the plasma

by ionizing the rubidium vapor (RbI ! RbI I). Previous160

experiments [15] showed that the RIF ionizes ⇠ 100% of

the vapor along its path, producing an ⇠ 2-mm-diameter

plasma column with density equal to that of the vapor.

TheRIF isplaced tp = 620ps (⇠ 2.5σt ) ahead of thecen-

ter of the 400GeV/ c, σt ⇠ 240ps, p+ bunch provided by165

the CERN SPS. Therefore, it does not seed SM [14]. The

p+ bunch is synchronized with the RIF with root mean

square (rms) variat ion of 15ps⌧ σt , which is therefore

negligible.

Opt ical t ransit ion radiat ion (OTR) is emit ted when170

protons enter an aluminum-coated silicon wafer, posi-

t ioned 3.5m downstream of the plasma exit . The OTR

is imaged onto the entrance slit of a st reak camera that

provides t ime-resolved images of the charge density dis-

t ribut ion of the p+ bunch (t, y) [28] in a ⇠ 180-µm-wide175

slice (the spat ial resolut ion of the opt ical system) near

the propagat ion axis. The st reak camera temporal res-

olut ion is ⇠ 2ps in the 210ps t ime window, sufficient

to resolve the microbunch train as the plasma period is

Tpe = 11.04 and 11.38ps, for the values of npe used in180

this experiment .

An ult raviolet pulse derived from the same laser oscil-

lator as that producing the RIF generates an e− bunch

in a photo-injector [29]. The e− bunch is then accel-

erated to 18.3MeV in a booster cavity. The e− bunch185

and the RIF have a relat ive rms t iming jit ter < 1ps

(⌧ Tpe) [30]. The delay between the e− and the p+

bunch centers tseed can be adjusted using a t ranslat ion

stage. We use a magnet ic spectrometer [31] to measure

the energy spectrum of the e− bunch after propagat ion190

with and without plasma [32].

We usea bleed-through of the ionizing laser pulse, thus

also synchronized with the e− bunch at the sub-ps t ime

scale [33], to determine the bunch train t iming with re-

spect to that of the e− bunch on the t ime-resolved im-195

ages. This is necessary to circumvent the e↵ ect of the

⇠ 5ps rms jit ter (⇠ Tpe/ 2) of the streak camera t rigger-

ing system.

Experimental Results.— We first present a new and

important result that is necessary for the measurements200

presented hereafter: the seeding of SM by the e− bunch.

The incoming p+ bunch with Qp = (14.7 ± 0.2) nC has

a cont inuous charge dist ribut ion (Fig. 2(a), no plasma)

with an approximately 2D-Gaussian (t, y) charge density

profile. With the plasma (npe = 1.02·1014 cm− 3 constant205

along the plasma) and the Qe = (249± 17) pC e− bunch

placed tseed = 612ps ahead of the center of the p+ bunch

(Fig. 2(b)), we observe the clear format ion of a t rain of

microbunches on the image result ing from the average of

ten consecut ive single-event images. This indicates that210

SM is reproducible from event to event . The period of

the modulat ion is 11.3ps, close to Tpe as expected from

SM [10, 15]. Moreover, we measure the t iming variat ion

of the microbunch train with respect to the e− bunch by

performing a discrete Fourier t ransform (DFT, see Sup-215

plemental Material of [14]) analysis of the on-axis t ime

profile of single-event images. The rms t iming variat ion

is∆ t r m s = 0.06Tpe. The same measurement without the

e− bunch yields ∆ t r m s = 0.26Tpe, consistent with uni-

form variat ion of the t iming over Tpe (∆ t r m s = 0.29Tpe),220

confirming the occurrence of SMI, as was also observed

in [14]. The much lower value of ∆ t r m s we measure when

the e− bunch is present (0.06Tpe) demonstrates that the

e− bunch e↵ ect ively seeds SM.

a)

b)

d)

c)

FIG. 2. T ime-resolved images (t , y) of the p+ bunch at the
OTR screen obtained by averaging ten single-event images
(210 ps, Qp = 14.7nC). Bunch center at t = 0ps, the bunch
t ravels from left to right . Horizontal axis: t ime along the
bunch normalized to the incoming bunch durat ion σt . a) No
plasma (incoming bunch). b) Plasma (npe = 1.02·1014 cm− 3)

and e− bunch with Qe = 249pC, tseed = 614ps ahead of
the p+ bunch center. c) Same as (b) but e− bunch delayed by
6.7ps (tseed = 607.3ps). All images have the same color scale.
d) On-axis t ime profi les of (b) (blue line) and (c) (red line)
obtained by summing counts over − 0.217 y 0.217mm.

225

We also observe seeding of SM with

Qp = (46.9 ± 0.5) nC and thesamevalueof Qe = 249pC,

i.e., with p+ bunch and plasma parameters similar to

those of [14]. This indicates that the e− bunch drives230

t ransverse wakefields with amplitude exceeding the

seeding threshold value of (2.8− 4.0) MV/ m, determined

in [14], seeding with RIF. This amplitude thus also

exceeds that for the lower Qp = 14.7nC (Fig. 2) since

the seeding threshold is expected to scale with Qp.235

Figure 2(c) shows an averaged t ime-resolved image ob-

tained after delaying the seed e− bunch t iming by 6.7ps

with respect to the case of Fig. 2(b). The bunch train

is again clearly visible and t iming analysis shows an rms

variat ion of 0.07Tpe, confirming the seeding of SM. Fig-240

no	plasma

plasma	and	e-	bunch	seed

plasma	and	delayed	e-	bunch	seed

L. Verra, et al. (AWAKE Collaboration), “Controlled Growth of the Self-Modulation of a Relativistic Proton Bunch in Plasma”, Phys. Rev. Lett. 129, 024802 (2022)

in theSMI case [10]. Wealso observeadiabatic focusing of
thefront of thepþ bunch, where thegrowth of SM issmall.
In addition, e− bunch seeding allows for the timing of the
process to be controlled at the submodulation-period,
picosecond timescale.

Experimental Setup.—The measurements took place in
the context of the AWAKE experiment [27], whose goal is
to accelerate e− bunches to GeV energies, ultimately for
high-energy physics applications [28].

Figure 1 shows a schematic of the experimental setup.
A 10-m-long sourceprovides rubidium vapor density adju-
stable in the nvap ¼ð0.5–10Þ× 1014 cm−3 range [27].

The density is measured to better than 0.5% [29] at
the source ends. An ∼120 fs, ∼100 mJ laser pulse
(λ¼ 780 nm) produces a RIF that creates the plasma by
ionizing the vapor (RbI →RbII). Previous experiments
[15] showed that the RIF ionizes ∼100% of the vapor
along its path, producing an ∼2-mm-diameter plasma
column with density equal to that of the vapor. The RIF
is placed tp ¼ 620 ps (∼2.6σt) ahead of the center of the

400 GeV=c, σt ∼ 240 ps, pþ bunch provided by theCERN
SPS. Therefore, it does not seed SM [14]. Thepþ bunch is
synchronized with the RIF with root mean square (rms)
variation of 15 ps σt, which is therefore negligible.

Optical transition radiation (OTR) is emitted when
protonsenter an aluminum-coated silicon wafer, positioned
3.5 m downstream of the plasma exit. The OTR is imaged
onto theentrance slit of astreak camera that provides time-
resolved imagesof thechargedensity distribution of thepþ

bunch (t, y) [30] in a ∼180- m-wide slice (the spatial
resolution of the optical system) near the propagation axis.
The streak camera temporal resolution is ∼2 ps in the
210 ps time window (Fig. 2), sufficient to resolve the
microbunch train as the plasma periods are Tpe ¼ 11.04

and 11.38 ps, for thevalues of npe used in this experiment.

It can also produce ns timescale images with lower time
resolution (Fig. 3). An ultraviolet pulse derived from the
samelaser oscillator as that producing theRIF generates an
18.3 MeV e− bunch in a photoinjector and booster cavity
[31]. The e− bunch and the RIF have a relative rms timing
jitter < 1 ps ( Tpe) [32]. The delay tseed between the e−

and the pþ bunch centers can be adjusted using a delay
stage. We use a magnetic spectrometer [33] to measure the

FIG. 1. Schematic of the experimental setup: the ionizing laser
pulseentersthevapor sourcetp ahead of thepþ bunch center and
ionizes the rubidium atoms, creating the plasma. The seed e−

bunch follows, tseed ahead of thepþ bunch. Theoptical transition
radiation produced at a screen positioned 3.5 m downstream of
the plasma exit is imaged on the entrance slit of a streak camera.
A schematic example of a time-resolved image of the self-

modulated pþ bunch provided by the streak camera is shown in
theinset. Themagnetic spectrometer is located downstream of the
screen.

FIG. 3. Time-resolved images (t, y) of the pþ bunch
(1.1 ns, Qp ¼ 14.7 nC) obtained by averaging 10 single-

event images. (a) No plasma (incoming bunch). (b) Plasma

(npe ¼ 0.97× 1014 cm−3) and no e− bunch (SMI). (c) Plasma

and e− bunch with Qe ¼ 249 pC (seeded SM). All images have
the same color scale. Black dashed lines in (a) and continuous
lines in (b) and (c) indicate, for each time column of the images,
the points where the transverse distribution reaches 20% of its
peak value. The distance between the lines is the transverse
extent woff (a) and w (b), (c). Dashed linesof (a) also plotted in (b)
and (c) for reference.

FIG. 2. Time-resolved images (t, y) of the pþ bunch at the
OTR screen obtained by averaging 10 single-event images
(210 ps, Qp ¼ 14.7 nC). Bunch center at t ¼ 0 ps, the bunch

travels from left to right. Horizontal axis: time along the bunch
normalized to the incoming bunch duration σt. (a) No plasma

(incoming bunch). (b) Plasma (npe ¼ 1.02× 1014 cm−3) and e−

bunch with Qe ¼ 249 pC, tseed ¼ 614 ps ahead of the pþ bunch
center. (c) Same as (b) but e− bunch delayed by 6.7 ps
(tseed ¼ 607.3 ps). All images have the same color scale.
(d) On-axis time profiles of (b) (blue line) and (c) (red line)
obtained by summing counts over −0.217 ≤ y ≤ 0.217 mm.
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the e− bunch W⊥0 over the first ∼2 m of plasma increases
as a function of Qe and exceeds 4 MV=m in all cases. The
earlier occurrence of SM defocusing and the increase in w
at all times when w ≥ woff for larger Qe are thus directly
caused by the increase in amplitude of the seed wakefields
W⊥0ðQeÞ, since all other parameters were kept constant
(ΓðQpÞ¼ const). Figure 4(a) also shows that in the SMI

regime (Qe ¼ 0) the defocusing effect of SM dominates
much later along the bunch (∼ − 0.78σt) and w is much
smaller than in the seeded regime (Qe > 0). This lower
growth can be attributed to the lower amplitude of the
(uncontrolled) initial wakefields, aswell asto alater start of
SM along the bunch [14].

When increasing thepþ bunch chargeQp [Fig. 4(c)], we
observe again that w increases at all times along the bunch
when SM defocusing effect dominates, as also shown in
Fig. 4(d) for two times along the bunch (blue points:
t ¼−1.48σt, red points: t ¼−1.30σt; t chosen as in the
previous case).

Measurements of σx;y show that over the Qp ¼

ð14.7–46.9ÞnC range, np ∝ Qp=σ2
x;y changes only from

6.9to8.9× 1012 cm−3 [37].Thisisduetothefact that,when
increasing Qp , SPSproducesabunch with larger geometric

emittance g and thus larger transverse size σx;y ∝
1=2
g .

Figure 4(c) shows an increase of both adiabatic and SM
growth effects with Qp , as expected. The effect of SM

defocusing dominatesfrom an earlier timealong thebunch,
indicating that theeffect of theincreasein Qp isstronger on

SM than on adiabatic focusing. The SM growth rate

has a weak dependency on Qp ðΓ ∝ n
1=3
p ∝ ðQp=σ2

x;yÞ
1=3

[10,23,25]); see above. However, the effect on w we
observe on Fig. 4(c) is significant because measured after

exponentiationof SM. Also,Γ doesnot dependonthebunch
emittance, which increases with Qp and is known to

decrease the growth of SM [38,39]. Therefore, the effect
of Qp on SM (all other parameters kept constant) is larger

than observed on Fig. 4(c).
We note here that the measurement of w is not a direct

measurement of the amplitude of the seed wakefields W⊥0

or growth rate Γ. However, changes in w are direct
consequences of changes in W⊥0ðQeÞand ΓðQpÞ. For a

direct measurement of Γ all protonswould haveto leavethe
wakefields at the same position along the plasma and
propagateballistically an equal distanceto theOTR screen.
Numerical simulation results show that with the plasma of
these experiments longer than the saturation length of SM
[22], protons may leave the wakefields earlier or later
depending on the amplitude of the wakefields and on the
distance they are subject to them. However, simulation
results also show monotonic increase of w, as observed in
the experiments, and that w increases with increasing
amplitude of the wakefields along the bunch.

Summary.—Wedemonstrated in experiments that ashort
e− bunch can seed SM of a long pþ bunch in plasma. We
showed that when increasing the e− (Qe) or the pþ (Qp)

bunch charge, the transverse extent of the pþ bunch
distribution w along thebunch (measured after the plasma)
also increases. We attribute these changes to the change in
amplitude of the seed wakefields (Qe →W⊥0) and in
growth rateof SM (Qp → Γ), in agreement with theoretical

and simulation results.
These results show that SM is well understood and can

be well controlled. Control is key for optimization of the
SM wakefields for particle acceleration [20,40].
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FIG. 4. Top row: transverse extent w along the pþ bunch as a
function of time along the bunch normalized to the incoming
bunch duration σt. (a) Varying the e− bunch charge (see legend),
Qe ¼ 0 (SMI), Qe > 0 (seeded SM), Qp ¼ 14.7 nC. (c) Varying

the pþ bunch charge Qp (see legend), Qe ¼ 249 pC. Red points

indicate the time along the bunch when w¼woff . Bottom row:
(b) w as a function of Qe at t ¼ −1.19 (blue points) and t ¼
−0.84σt (red points). (d) w asafunction of Qp at t ¼−1.48 (blue

points) and t ¼−1.30σt (red points). The error bars indicate the
standard deviation of w, and of Qe and Qp . Note: blue line: same

data on (a) and (c).
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bunch,	▪ Run 2a Milestone : Demonstrated the seeding of the self-modulation of the entire proton bunch with an electron bunch

▪ Study proton bunch self-modulation using electron bunch to seed instabilities 

▪ 11 Weeks of proton beam
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PRELIMINARY, T. Nechaeva, AWAKE Collaboration

CERN-SPSC-2022-033

▪ Additional densities explored

▪ Propagation of proton bunch in very-

low-density plasma 

▪ Propagation of a proton bunch wider 

than plasma skin depth

▪ Seeded self-modulation at different 

plasma densities
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▪ Run 2b (2023-2024): new plasma sources

▪ Discharge plasma 

▪ Candidate for O(100) m acceleration plasma in Run 2d (2028+)

▪ Plasma density step  

▪ Required to stabilize proton-driven

wakefields to ~ GeV/m over O(100)m

▪ Dense installation/run schedule

Current

Density-gradient vapor source

May 2023

Discharge plasma source

July 2023

Density-step vapor source
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▪ AWAKE is very happy of the support from all technical groups involved in the 
experiment infrastructure and from the SPS operation team!

▪ Run for 2 out of 3 shifts and get out of the cycle as soon as there is an issue

▪ Improved precision and speed of Laser/Electron/Proton beam alignment

▪ Further precision requires addressing subtle effects: BTV screen angle motion, magnet hysteresis 

▪ Only showstopper from SPS: RF settings for 3E11p bunch

▪ Longitudinal instabilities identified in June run, preventing seeded self-modulation

▪ Resolved during July run after several half-days of tests and lots of help from RF experts

▪ Best data collected when NA/LHC were off in late July/August

▪ Higher repetition rate (7s instead of the usual 20s), fewer interruptions (no LHC fills)

▪ We should find a way able to take good data even when NA and LHC are running
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▪ Four issues highlighted in 2021 IEFC. Progress made on most of them

▪ 1. Proton beam fine ALIGNMENT (final two correctors)

▪ AWAKE moved from BPM- to BTV-based calculation for faster correction (higher resolution)

▪ At least one supercycle lost every correction to mask FE Interlock. Could it be masked during alignment?

▪ 2. Proton beam STABILITY

▪ Long stable periods needed for complete datasets. Interruptions require re-starting setup

▪ AWAKE improved speed of laser/e/p alignments (now <1h) to improve recovery from p+ interruptions

▪ 3. Proton beam to AWAKE during LHC FILLING

▪ Confirmed that it is not possible for now . Not an issue when LHC is stable and fills are few and short

▪ Difficult/impossible to take data when LHC is commissioning or suffering from any issues

▪ 4. FLEXIBILITY when changing supercycle

▪ AWAKE/SPS/LHC communication improved: granted occasional flexibility to complete
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1. Stable beam with higher repetition rate in dedicated periods

▪ Example: 8 hours of stable beams with higher repetition rate (1/10-1/15s)

▪ For reference: 1/22s (2 NA + 2 AW), 1/18s (1 NAions + 3 AW), 1/11s  (4 AW July 30)

2. Continue maintaining availability of laser and electron beams during YETS

▪ Maintenance, optimization and technical upgrades on different subsystems

3. [LS3] Upgrade of power converter to reduce proton beam jitter

▪ Proton trajectory jitter is acceptable for current physics objectives, but not for Run 2c

▪ Upgrading TT40/TT41 converters and MSE will increase usable proton shots in Run 2c from 3% to 30%
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1. Stable beam with higher repetition rate in 
dedicated periods

▪ Example: 8 hours of stable beams with higher repetition rate 

(1/10-1/15s)

▪ For reference: 1/22s (2 NA + 2 AW), 1/18s (1 NAions + 3 

AW), 1/11s  (4 AW July 30)

2. Continue maintaining availability of laser and 
electron beams during YETS

▪ Maintenance, optimization and technical upgrades on 

different subsystems

3. [LS3] Upgrade of power converter to reduce 
proton beam jitter

▪ Proton trajectory jitter is acceptable for current physics 

objectives, but not for Run 2c

▪ Upgrading TT40/TT41 converters and MSE will increase 

usable proton shots in Run 2c from 3% to 30%

1. AWAKE beam parameters available at HiRadMat
(single bunch 3×1011 ppb, 1 ns length)

▪ Necessity for HRMT62 experiment in 2023!

2. Deliver more tightly controlled beam parameters 
to our users

▪ Enhance understanding and on-the-fly rematching of HiRadMat

optics

3. Faster change-over between HiRadMat cycles 
and faster SPS SC changes in general

▪ Increase efficiency, reduce amount of non-extracted HiRadMat 

cycles to benefit of other users

4. Extraction with different momenta, e.g., 50 or 120 
GeV/c

▪ Determine showstoppers in hardware/software

HiRadMat

Summary of Desiderata





▪ Proton trajectory jitter acceptable for current physics objectives, but not for Run 2c

2026+ much stricter requirements for Electron/proton alignment

Key parameter to avoid electron charge loss and emittance growth in the acceleration phase

▪ Main source of jitter are the magnet power converters

Only 3% usable shots if not improved by Run 2c

▪ Discussions and preliminary studies underway, countermeasures proposed

▪ Upgrade of converters output filters to reach Class 3 performance

▪ Upgrade of all Control Electronics in TT41/TT41 to FGC3

▪ Upgrade of MSE: synergy with LHC and NA in the context of SPS-CONS project 

▪ Perform upgrades already during LS3?

Long Term: Trajectory jitter for AWAKE after LS3
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~15%
~30% usable shots


